
Let's make history! Help me become the First Libertarian Senator from Utah.

My name is Lucky Troy Bovo. I was raised in Sandy, Utah, attending Brighton High School. I went to 

college at Utah State University studying Economics. Served an LDS mission to Oklahoma, to then 

join the military, ultimately to fly UH-60 Blackhawks for 10 years, with 2 years of combat pilot 

experience in Iraq. I spent 3 fire seasons as a Wildland Fire Pilot at night. With a great deal of flying 

experience, I continue to instruct Paramotor Pilots. With over 19 years of diverse public service, I’m 

ready to continue as the first Utah Libertarian Senator.

I love the Libertarian Party and while there are so many great areas - whether it is Personal, 

Economic, or Securing Liberty. I want to focus my fight on these 5 principles:

1. Self Ownership: Individuals have the right to decide for themselves. 

2. I’m committed to ending the Governments' spying on its own citizens.

3. Taxation is theft and it’s time to end the Income Tax. 

4. Health Care needs to be a free market care system. 

5. Finally, Education is one of my favorites. I loved my education in Utah, and I feel we can do a 

lot more to support the teachers that are doing such an incredible job. I believe that a truly free

market system would increase education drastically.

To share my point of view, I believe in keeping things simple. A true form of brilliance is the way to 

simplify as much as possible. I really am against all the next conflicts, and with my military 

background, it is time to have a highly decorated Combat Veteran Pilot speak against negative military

actions.

I look forward to this opportunity to represent you, and the Libertarian Party. Let’s make history!

Respectfully,

Lucky T. Bovo


